
10 MAJOR FOOTBALL STADIUMS TO VISIT
IN EUROPE

If you would like to visit some of Europe's biggest football stadiums
when you next go on your travels, here are ten of the biggest
stadiums you may want to add to your bucket list.

These venues are home to some of the most iconic football teams in the world. They are all relatively
easy to get to and have a 60,000-seat capacity or more.

What are the biggest stadiums in the English Premier League?

The Premier League is the top tier of the professional men's football leagues in England, and the
biggest stadium at the time of writing is the 74,310-capacity Old Trafford (aka the Theatre of
Dreams), which is home to Manchester United.

The second biggest stadium in the EPL is the 62,850-capacity Tottenham Hotspur Stadium, which is
home to Spurs (Tottenham Hotspur). Arsenal's Emirates Stadium can host 60,704 people, and West
Ham's London Stadium can handle 60,000. You then have Manchester City's Etihad Stadium, which
can seat 53,400 people, and Liverpool's Anfield, which can seat 53,394.

Apart from West Ham, all of these other top-flight teams regularly play Champions League football
against Europe's biggest teams, such as Barcelona, PSG (Paris Saint-Germain), Real Madrid, Napoli,
Porto, Bayern Munich, Inter Milan, Benfica, and Borussia Dortmund.

For the latest Champions League betting markets with competitive prices, one of the best online
sportsbooks you can turn to is the official Unibet website.

What are the biggest football stadiums on the continent?

When you don't include stadiums in England, some of the biggest football stadiums on the European
content that you also need to try and check out at some point are the following:

Camp Nou (aka Nou Camp), which is home to Spanish La Liga side Barcelona: has a 99,354
capacity
Signal Iduna Park, which is home to German Bundesliga side Borussia Dortmund: has an
81,365 capacity
Estadio Santiago Bernabeu, which is home to Spanish La Liga side Real Madrid: has an 81,044
capacity
San Siro Stadium, which is home to Italian Serie A sides AC Milan and Inter Milan: has an
80,018 capacity
Allianz Arena, which is home to German Bundesliga side Bayern Munich: 75,000 capacity

Which team is most likely to win the 2022/23 Champions League?

To find out which European team is most likely to win the 2022/23 Champions League competition,
the best thing to do would be to find out the latest odds. For example, at most sites, such as Unibet,
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you will see that Manchester City are the current odds-on favourite team to win the Champions
League outright.

They are priced at 9/5 in UK fractional odds, which means 180 in American/moneyline odds and 2.80
in European decimal odds. It also means that Manchester City have a whopping 35.70% implied
probability rate of winning.

In other words, if you were to put just a $/€/£20.00 bet (or equivalent currency value) with these
odds, and Manchester City do end up winning the Champions League, you would be looking at a
total return of $/€/£56.00 (which includes your initial $/€/£20 stake returned + a profit of
$/€/£36.00).

More Champions League betting odds

Here are the latest odds for another four top European teams that also have a chance of winning the
Champions League outright:

Bayern Munich – they are currently the second odds-on favourite team to win at 6/1 (which is
600 in American/moneyline odds, or 7.00 in decimal odds) with a 14.30% chance of winning
PSG – they are currently priced at 8/1 (which is 800 in American/moneyline odds or 9.00 in
decimal odds) with an 11.10% chance of winning
Liverpool – they are currently priced at 11/1 (which is 1100 in American/moneyline odds, or
10.00 in decimal odds) with an 8.30% chance of winning
Real Madrid – they are also currently priced at 11/1 (1100, or 10.00) with an 8.30% chance of
winning

Final note

Don't forget that these odds can change at any time. Also, no matter how certain the odds may seem,
no bet is ever guaranteed. Always remember to gamble responsibly. Never chase your losses, and try
not to spend more money than you can afford.
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